Registration form
Please send to:

Destination:

Fax 0049- (0)821-3196549 or
email: info@tango-cruise.com or by post:

Date:

tango cruise: Baltic Sea

August 10th – August 18th, 2019

Cruise price per person in EURO:
Inside:

BAILANDO REISEN
Anette Spiegel
Gunterstr. 11
D- 86152 Augsburg

Outside:

Balcony:

Each passenger is responsible for prompt arrival prior
departure. Failure to do so and ship sails will result in your
reservation being cancelled. In addition, 100% full payment will
still be required.
attention: cruise will start and end in Copenhagen, Denmark.

Important: Please send correct name as shown in your
passport, otherwise the cruise line can refuse the checkin, if name and passport details are not correct.
Please check the travel/immigration conditions for the
countries, we are visiting.
For the visit of St. Petersburg a VISA is necessary.
A group VISA will be included if a group shore excursion
is booked.

Family name
MR/MRS
First name
MR/MRS
Street number
Zip code/city
Telephone number
Email
Birth date/place
Nationality
Passport number
Issue date
Valid until
Issue place
Dance experience
Tango package desired?
(100,- € per person)

Yes:

No:

Travel insurance desired?
(In case of illness or death, insurance pays 100% of the cancellation fee)
I will send you a detailed offer, as the price depends of the cruise price.
Attention: travel insurance can be booked by Bailando Reisen only for EU Members.

Yes:

No:

Travel conditions of the cruise line Royal Caribbean Cruise Line in case of cancellation or change of booking:
cancellation up to 90 days before departure: 25% of cruise price, up to 30 days before departure: 35% of cruise price, up to 15 days before
departure 60%, up to 8 days before departure 80 %, cancellation after that date and „no show“: 100% of cruise price. With the reservation of
desired stateroom, the booking is done and the travel conditions are valid. There is a deposit of 15% of cruise price with date of booking, final
payment latest 5 weeks before departure.
Deposits are due at time of booking. Bailando Reisen does not assume any liability for injury, damage, loss, accident, change or delay due to
any act or default of any company or person engaged in transporting the passengers or rendering any other travel service and tango program.
The Cruise Line (Royal Caribbean Cruise Line) reserves the right to change the itinerary.

Date/signature

Date/signature

